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MEET SOLARIS 
Meet Solaris—the 100% solar powered 
tour boat! Built by the Hudson River 
Maritime Museum’s restoration crew, 
this is the only solar-powered 
commercial vessel on the Hudson River.   

The Hudson River is an incubator for 
transportation innovation. From early 
Dutch settlers improving sloop designs 
for the river’s tidal nature to the great 
Hudson River steamboats, the way we 
travel has  always been influenced by 
innovators of the Hudson. 

Solaris can accommodate up to 24 
passengers for chartered cruises, 
lighthouse tours, field trips, and other on
-the-water programming.  

Purchase of this vessel was made 
possible with the support of Scenic 
Hudson, the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation, 
Sustainable Energy Corp and generous 
donations from individual donors. 

Book your chartered cruise or public tour 
online at www.solarboattours.org.  

Or call us at (845) 338-0071.  



TO BOOK YOUR PROGRAM 
(845) 338—0071 EXT. 11 

education@hrmm.org 

BRING YOUR CLASS ON A FIELD TRIP  
Tours designed for students & group tours 
operate Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 2 PM. 
Tours have a 20 student and two hour 
minimum.  Take one of our designed programs, 
or partner with our Education Team to develop 
your own customized field trip. 

RONDOUT LIGHTHOUSE TOUR  
Tour the historic Rondout Lighthouse and learn 
about its Keepers, including Catherine 
Murdock. Climb the stairs to the observation 
deck and take in beautiful Hudson River vistas. 

INDUSTRIAL HISTORY CRUISE  
Learn about the industrial history of the 
Rondout Creek. Learn about Island Dock, the 
Wurts Street suspension bridge, sunken 
barges, and modern industrial businesses. 

OR CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED TRIP!  
Tours on Solaris can be added onto any of our 
acclaimed field trip opportunities. For a 
complete list of our acclaimed education 
programs, please visit: www.hrmm.org/field-
trips.  

CHARTER A CRUISE 

Solaris is available for private charters, 
perfect for family gatherings, and so much 
more! Bring your friends, colleagues, and 
family on a truly unique tour of the Hudson 
River onboard this one-of-a-kind vessel. Our 
team can provide historic narration, or 
provide a tour of stunning Hudson River 
vistas. Visit www.hrmm.org/book-a-charter 

EVENTS + SOLARIS 
Having your private event or wedding here on 
the Rondout? The Hudson River Maritime 
Museum can add a Solaris tour to your rental 
of any of our facilities. Bring your wedding 
party out to the Rondout Lighthouse, or offer 
scenic rides to your guests on a solar 
powered tour boat. For more information, call 
Lisa Cline at 845-338-0071. 

PUBLIC TOURS 

RONDOUT LIGHTHOUSE TOUR 

Tour the historic Rondout Lighthouse and 
learn about its Keepers, including 
Catherine Murdock. Climb the stairs to the 
observation deck and take in beautiful 
Hudson River vistas. 

INDUSTRIAL WATERFRONT TOUR 

Learn about the industrial history of the 
Rondout Creek. Learn about Island Dock, 
the Wurts Street suspension bridge, 
sunken barges, and modern industrial 
businesses. 

ESOPUS LIGHTHOUSE TOUR 

Take a guided tour of the 1873 Esopus 
Meadows Lighthouse! The only wooden 
lighthouse left on the River, you can tour 
this restored landmark! 

ONE-HOUR BOAT RIDE & SUNSET CRUISE 

Perfect for those looking to get out on the 
water and enjoy the River without 
narration.  Guests are welcome to bring a 
snack and beverage to enjoy. 

GROUP & SCHOOL TRIPS 

SOLARBOATTOURS.ORG 

PRIVATE CHARTERS 


